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with ultraviolet C-band light.

Safely together again
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APPROVED AGAINST SARS-CoV2 

which causes the COVID-19 
epidemic
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Safely together again

KATARI™ is the LED UV-C lamp designed and produced by Simaco

Elettromeccanica based in Corte Palasio in Northern Italy, which has

recently wanted to present a solution to the SARS-CoV2 pandemic

which has turned our lives upside down. There are various solutions

out on the market, but Simaco wanted to overcome this using a one-

of-a-kind, highly innovative product.

™



KATARI™: the SIMACO solution for sanitising rooms

It has been designed to radiate ultraviolet UV-C light with a wavelength of 275 - 285nm, KATARI™ is 

a LED lamp ideal for removing bacteria, viruses, germs, but also mould and pathogens, in various 

types of closed environments (household, workplace, commercial), where there is a high 

concentration of contaminants.

Offices and meeting rooms
Sanitises work spaces, 

meeting rooms and corridors

Changing rooms
Sanitises benches, hangers 

and garments

Doctors' and dentists' 
practices

Sanitises shelf surfaces, 
room, chairs

Toilets
Sanitises furnishings, 

washbasins and mirrors

Lifts
Sanitises the doors, buttons, 

mirrors and walls

Laboratories
Sanitises worktops, objects

Schools
Sanitises walls, floors, desks 

and classroom surfaces

Hospitality
Sanitises guest rooms, 

reception areas and 
sanitation areas

Commercial spaces
Transport - Sanitises

passenger waiting areas

Shops
Sanitises shopping trolleys, 

shelves and counters

Hairdressers and beauty 
salons

Sanitises client rooms, floor, 
mirrors, seating surfaces and 

other sensitive floor

Banks
Sanitises counters, 

ATMs/cashpoints and 
worktops



Unlike gas lamps, they don't contain mercury and have a 

much longer lifespan, especially if they are switched on 

and off rather frequently. Furthermore, they don't 

require preheating to reach the maximum efficacy and 

consume very little energy.

The UV rays are the most SECURE, SIMPLE, ECOLOGICAL and ECONOMIC way to sanitise air and 

surfaces in rooms containing a concentrated level of impurities.

No ozone

emissions

They don't require local aeration under any circumstance 

or time frame, and compared to traditional lamps, they 

don't generate ozone (likewise harmful to humans).

Absence of 

chemical

agents

Thanks to KATARI™, you can also avoid repetitive surface

maintenance with chemical agents which may cause

allergy problems over the long term.

Low 

consumption 

LEDs, 

mercury free

Sanitizes

AIR and 

SURFACES

Easy 

installation and 

maintenance

The wide-beam optics allow a single lamp to sanitise

both surfaces and objects, as well as air, even in large

rooms.

KATARI™ has been developed to allow an agile

integration into existing rooms, as well as for installation

into new design contexts. The use of LED sources also

allows maintenance savings by avoiding the replacement

of the source every 6000 hours of use.



KATARI™ has obtained from the University of Milan - Molecular Virology Laboratory –
the certification that proves it effectiveness on SARS-CoV2.

It has been scientifically proven that ultraviolet rays affect all airborne or waterborne living
microorganisms, be they bacteria, viruses, fungi, algae, spores, etc. (1)(2)

Ultraviolet UV-C light is able to modify the DNA or RNA of microorganisms, preventing them from
reproducing, i.e. from being harmful to human health. For this reason, it is currently used in various
applications such as in the disinfection of food, water and air, but also spaces and surfaces in
hospitals and public places. There are many studies underway to verify the efficacy of UV-C light on
SARSCoV-2. Researchers working on a multi-disciplinary study in Italy have recently verified that a
small dose is enough to inactivate and inhibit the reproduction of the virus by a factor of 1,000,
regardless of its concentration(3).

ULTRAVIOLET UV-C LIGHT



Response curve to germicidal activity during sanitisation. 
Source: CIE (International Commission on Illumination) –
Report on Ultraviolet Air Disinfection.

Mercury gas-discharge lamps, widely used today in

disinfection systems, have a fixed UV radiation emission

with a wavelength of 254 nm, while the germicidal

efficacy peaks between 260 and 270 nm. At this wave

length, only part of the light spectrum emitted is in the

UV-C or sanitising range. The UV-C LEDs used for the

KATARI emit light at a wave length between 275 and

280 nm, much closer to the peak maximum efficacy.

This allows a greater efficacy to be achieved compared

to traditional lamps, whilst requiring less power.

MORE EFFECTIVENESS

Log scale Reduction Classification

1Log 90%

2Log 99% Detergent

3Log 99,9% Detergent/Sanitiser

4Log 99,99% Sanitiser

5Log 99,999% Disinfectant

6Log 99,9999% Disinfectant

7Log 99,99999% Disinfectant

8Log 99,999999% Disinfectant

9Log 99,9999999% Sterilant

10Log 99,99999999% Sterilant

1. International Commission of Illumination - CIE 155:2003 – “Technical Report: Ultraviolet Air Disinfection” – 2003;
2. ISO 15714 – “Method of Evaluating UV Dose to Airborne Microorganism Transiting in Duct Ultraviolet Germicidal

Irradiation;
3. Studio multidisciplinare Italiano «UV-C irradiation is highly effective in inactivating and inhibiting SARS-CoV-2 

replication” – first edition 23.06.2020.
• Gabriel Chevrefils and others - IUVA News – “UV Dose Required to Achieve Incremental Log Inactivation of Bacteria, 

Protozoa and Viruses“ – march 2006;
• International Commission of Illumination - CIE 187:2010 – “Photocarcinogenesis Risks from Germicidal Lamps” – 2010.

It is useful to specify what is meant by sanitizing/sterilizing a room or a surface. The effectiveness of

sanitation/sterilization interventions on rooms is defined according to the degree of reduction of

the target pathogen and is expressed:

- on a percentage basis: indicating the percentage of deactivated pathogens;

- on a logarithmic basis (log10): nLog. where "n" represents the exponential variation of the

deactivation action of the target pathogen exerted by the intervention. In other words, "n" is the

number of "9" which represents the reduction coefficient exercised against the infectious

pressure. I.e. 4Log equates to 99.99% deactivated viruses.

The table shows the classification of the interventions according to the Log scale and the percentage

of elimination of the pathogen.

SANITIZATION OR STERILIZATION?



SANITIZATION TIMES
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The size of the installation, and therefore the selection of the required 

UV-C intensity, is calculated on the basis of the size of the space and 

the required sanitisation times. There are no limits to the application 

of the KATARI™, Simaco offers its own consultancy to designers who 

have to devise a room illumination project. Simaco has also developed 

a proprietary software for precisely calculating the times required for 

sanitisation, starting with the actual room dimensions, or for selecting 

the ideal lamp starting with the time required.

Consulting and planning

L x P (m)
Sanitization

99,9%

2x2 03h:08min

2x3 03h:15min

2x4 03h:27min

2x5 04h:05min

2x6 04h:53min

3x3 03h:23min

3x4 03h:41min

3x5 04h:24min

3x6 05h:17min

4x4 04h:07min

4x5 04h:57min

4x6 05h:56min

5x5 05h:58min

5x6 07h:09min

6x6 08h:34min

L x P (m)
Sanitization

99,9%

2x2 05h:12min

2x3 05h:19min

2x4 05h:29min

2x5 05h:43min

2x6 06h:17min

3x3 05h:26min

3x4 05h:37min

3x5 05h:53min

3x6 06h:33min

4x4 05h:49min

4x5 06h:11min

4x6 06h:58min

5x5 06h:41min

5x6 07h:36min

6x6 08h:40min

Example of using 1 KATARI™ 3-2 lamp installing on the ceiling.

Floor @2,7m

Table @1,9m

The sanitation times indicated below are calculated for the coronavirus family and in particular for

the SARS-CoV-2 virus (which causes the COVID-19 epidemic). These times are considered necessary

for sanitization (3Log) with 99.9% elimination of viruses.

With shorter times of exposure to UV-C light lower sanitation percentages are achieved.

I.e.: if the sanitation time at 99.9% (3Log) is “t”, with shorter times:

• 99% elimination (2Log) is reached with a t/2 exposure,

• 90% elimination (1Log) is reached with a t/4 exposure.



The human eye is unable to perceive ultraviolet rays; without the necessary precautions, UV-B and

UV-C radiation can result in skin and eye disorders in cases of prolonged exposure. Therefore, for

safety reasons, it is vital that the lamp operates in the absence of any persons or animals.

DOUBLE SAFETY

BASIC

Manually controlled by a remote switch, where

a user switches the system on and off. This

version is particularly used in those places

where access control is possible.

In an office for example: the KATARI is switched

on at the end of the day, by flicking a switch,

and switched off in the morning by the first

person to arrive.

In both versions blue LEDs allow to immediately check if 
the lamp is working.

The products of the KATARI range feature highly innovative technological solutions

that SIMACO has patented*.

PRO

In addition to manual control with switch, it

allows control by integrating with existing

systems. With presence sensors for switching

the system on and off automatically, it is ideal

in those places where the presence and

passage of people cannot be excluded.

For example, in a lift or in a toilet, the light

switches on automatically when there is

nobody present and switches off as soon as

someone enters.

For this reason, we have developed two versions: 

ULTRAVIOLET VISIBLE LIGHT INFRARED

Germicidal
action



CHARACTERISTIC

Versions supplied with a 1.5 m connection 
cable and remote power supply

70°

55°

With remote driver and holder – FIXED installation

Code Model Version Power L Weight 

[W] [mm] [kg]

274010 3-2 Basic 19 293 0,55

274013 3-2 Pro 19 293 0,55

274058 5-2 Basic 28,5 333 0,60

274061 5-2 Pro 28,5 333 0,60

Code Model Version Power L Weight 

[W] [mm] [kg]

274011 3-2 Basic 19 293 0,60

274014 3-2 Pro 19 293 0,60

274059 5-2 Basic 28,5 333 0,70

274062 5-2 Pro 28,5 333 0,70

 

With remote driver and holder – ADJUSTABLE installation

Code Model Version Power L Weight 

[W] [mm] [kg]

274009 3-2 Basic 19 293 0,7

274012 3-2 Pro 19 293 0,7

274057 5-2 Basic 28,5 333 0,75

274060 5-2 Pro 28,5 333 0,75

With driver included – FIXED installation

Versions supplied with a 1.5 m connection 
cable and remote power supply



MAINS POWER

Input: 220 - 240 V AC (1) 50/60 Hz (Imax 0.23 A) 

Output: Current controlled SELV (Safety Extra Low 

Voltage)

Power supply dimensions (made in Italy): 

146x44x(h)30mm

REMOTE CONTROL
Pro version with isolated input 12 - 48 V DC (active = 
lamp ON)

INSTALLATION
Ceiling and Wall-mounted, adjustable
Ceiling fixed

DEVICE

Body: extruded aluminium
Heads: die-cast aluminium
Display: quartz glass
Cover: extruded aluminium
FIXED installation

Wall holder: Turned aluminium
Wall bracket: Galvanized Steel
Wall box: Painted steel

ADJUSTABLE installation
Wall holder: Turned aluminium
Joint: Black technopolymer

Protection rating: IK08
Finish: anodised, aluminium colour
Protection rating: IP20
Operating temperature -40 °C - +40 °C
Insulation class: 3 (SELV)

The KATARI™METHOD by

SIMACO for rooms sanitization: 

1. SAFE
UV-C LED lamp with passive infrared 
sensor that switches the lamp OFF in  
presence of people.

2. CERTIFIED
Certified sanitization by University of 
Milan - Virology Department - 99,9%.

3. ECO
Low energy consumption LED lamp
(<25W) without mercury.

4. READY
No Ozone generation, it is not necessary 
to ventilate the room before entering.

• Low Voltage Directive: 2014/35/UE;
• Machine Directive 2006/45/EC
• EMC Directive: 2014/30/UE;
• Hazard Groups: EN 62471;
• RoHS 2011/65/UE
• Testo unico sulla sicurezza, D.Lgs. 9 Aprile 2008, n°81

NORMATIVE



Simaco Elettromeccanica srl –S.S. 235 n. 16 –26834 Corte Palasio (LO) – www.simacosrl.it| T. +39 0371 59181
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